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May 2023 

Kim & I were asked to participate on a panel for Volunteer Impact on Organizations held by Oregon 

Heritage Commission.  Well attended 2 day zoom event.  Lynne Hunter and Dorothy Cotton both 

attended. Lynne for RVGS and Dorothy for Phoenix Museum.  Both groups were picked for a $250 mini 

volunteer appreciation grant to be used prior to June 30, 2023. (More information in Volunteer 

Director’s report.)  Appears those who attended and on the panel were a mix of both paid and non-paid 

volunteer coordinators.   

We had a two wonderful events in April at the library: the Quilt Committee Bed Turning and Getting 

Ready for the Coronation.  Both were nicely attended; some were not members and surprised by the 

library!  Believe we had a few new members from these events.  Thank you to all who organized these 

events.  The Bed Turning was videoed and will be up on our website soon. 

We tested doing a replay of the class “Weaving Family History into Family Narrative” for both at home 

and to view in the library.  We only had 3 attend at the library and myself to operate the viewing.  We 

had 11 registrations to receive the video link.  Of those 8 had paid as of May 3, 2023, with the promise 

of additional.  The video presentation went well.   

Rich and Kim assisted me in holding 2 OWL training sessions.  The attendees were mostly for the current 

Zoom Hosts and the Special Interest Groups.  It went well but need more practice.  The SIG leaders 

agreed to invite the members who can attend at the library and assist with monitoring the OWL 

computers.  They would like backup assistance until we can practice more get others involved. 

After the events and classes this month, Rich & I discussed revising the on line registration form to 

include in house attendance and in house payment.  Rich has already created additions to the online 

form and sent it to MJ and myself.  This will assist the librarians in this process.  (Registration is sent to 

reception prior to events and classes.   

I know we are all busy but please write up processes on anything you are doing.  These processes have 

already been utilized during a recent illness and someone else was needed to complete a task.  Please 

add them to the Google Sheets or Documents and the To Do Check List.  Thank you! 

Katie Haugse 

 


